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Claretians Oriented

       August 11 was a special day. It was special for a reason. On this day, Claret
School of Quezon City began its journey into the online distance learning set-
up.      
       Like any first day of school, an orientation was given to prepare students
for what to expect while navigating MS Teams, the online platform Claret
School would be using for Claret Operative Distance Education (C.O.D.E.). A 2-
week orientation was given to  help Claretians understand how to use the new
and modern way of learning. The orientation discussed how to use the
features of Microsoft 365 and Microsoft Teams (MS Teams). Some extra
learnings and tips were provided to help students learn better. During the first
week, classes were divided into batches, so students weren’t able to see the
other half of the class. They met as a whole class on the second week. There
were really good and important questions during the orientation like “What
does this button do?” and “What happens if I accidentally delete this?”. 

   This was the students’ first encounter with disconnections and poor network
quality. This was a valuable lesson learned as students practiced patience
while reconnecting to the session. It was an experience for the Claretian
students and teachers.  Despite the shortcomings, students are confident that
they can still achieve good grades, share good memories, and have fun in this
set-up. 

                                                                          

 Lance Jayden A. Virtusio 
                                                                                 6-Eucharistic

Kumusta  Ka  Noong  Marso  2020?
 
       Noong  Marso  ng  nakaraang 
 taon, nakalulungkot na hindi na
natin natapos ang taong panuruan
nang suspendihin ng gobyerno ang
mga klase bilang pag-iingat laban sa 
 COVID-19. Ilang araw na lang kasi 
 noon at matatapos na sana tayo sa 
 ating  mga pagsusulit  at  gawain  sa 
 pagganap, nang mangyari  ang  hindi  
inaasahang enhanced community
quarantine (ECQ). Maaaring marami
sa atin ang nakaramdam ng
panghihinayang dahil hindi nangyari
ang inaasam na masayang
pagtatapos ng taon kasama ang mga
guro at mga kaklase.  Para tayong
naglaro ng building blocks na hindi
natapos dahil kulang sa blocks,
kulang sa oras, o dahil may 
 nakabangga. Bukod diyan, maaari
ring nakaramdam tayo ng  takot  o 
 pag-aalala.
 
       Hanggang kailan kaya ang ECQ? 
 Magkakasakit kaya ako dahil sa
COVID-19?  Makalalabas pa kaya ako
ulit ng bahay?  Makababalik pa ba
ako ulit  sa  pag-aaral?  Ano kaya ang
mangyayari pagkatapos ng ECQ? 
 Marami tayong mga tanong noon na
dahan-dahang sinasagot hanggang
ngayon.  

       Madami man ang nagbago mula 
 noon,  patuloy  pa  rin  tayong 
 nakapag-aaral  at  nakakasama  ang 
 ating  pamilya.  Kaya, kahit ano pa
man ang  nangyari  noong  Marso
2020,  magpasalamat  pa  rin  tayo 
 na  patuloy  tayong  malusog, 
 masaya,  at  ligtas. 
 
 
 

Kaiden Paul B. Mediarito
                                        6-Biblical

                                                                    

E-Learning through MS Teams
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Dear readers,

     This year was a hard year for students, teachers,
and parents, but we all succeeded in what we
needed to do. We survived a rapid change of routine,
faulty internet, as well as the challenges of online
learning. Let’s not forget that there is st ill  an
ongoing pandemic. It  is because of God that we were
able to do everything we did throughout the entire
school year. As the school year is about to end, let
us thank our parents and teachers for being able to
teach and give their support to us. Let us also
commend ourselves for giving more than what we are
used to, and making our mark in human history. We
are the pioneers of online learning in a pandemic.
The Claretian e-magazine documents our year in
lockdown. May we learn from the lessons it  taught
us and use our newfound experience to make a better
world for the future. Thank you for reading 
The Claretian e-magazine.

GARETH O. ARCEDERA  
Editor-in-chief 
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Letter from the Editor
Our unique year, documented in The Claretian's
first e-magazine, is all but ordinary. 

CORRIGENDA

In the September-December 2019 issue of The Claretian (Vol. 19, Issue
2), the article "Winners in PAYA Competition" did not include some
names of the Claret basketball varsity team. The missing names are: Lino
S. Tubongbanua Jr., Bjorn Emmanuel R. Madrid, Jacob Miguel T. Misa,
and Cyrus Alexander Miguel A. Biñas. A typographical error of the name
of Maverick Mesina was also made. We apologize for the oversight. 
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DISCLAIMER
The contents of The Claretian e-magazine,
including some photos and artworks, are original
works of the students of the Claret School of
Quezon City Grade School Unit. It is subject to
the Data Privacy Act of 2012, and the Intellectual
Property Code, among other laws. Parental
consent was obtained for use of the said material.
Students, parents, or guardians are allowed to
share their personal work ONLY. The Claretian e-
magazine is solely for personal use and not for
public distribution. Dissemination, or copying (in
whole or in part), in any platform, or via any
means, requires the written consent of Claret
School of Quezon City."
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   In the current situation, students learn
through online distance learning (ODL). For
almost 9 months now, learners have
witnessed how getting disconnected from the
internet affected students, teachers and even
non-teaching staff alike. The big question is: IS
THERE A WAY FOR US TO HAVE A “PLAN B” IN
CASE THE INTERNET CONNECTION FAILS US
FOR ANY MAJOR REASON (such as another
pandemic or natural disasters, etc.)? 

   We still must give thanks to God for giving us
the opportunity to learn through MS Teams
and having an internet connection at home.
Despite this, we must not close our eyes to the
fact that there are still some people who need
education but do not have the means for them
to get primary knowledge.

   

    We hope that the government will prioritize
education before means of entertainment such
as casinos and theaters.

   Currently, our parents work hard enough for
our education, internet, and even
entertainment. We just hope that there could
be a hotline that could be called when people
in a class or meeting get disconnected due to
poor network bandwidth.

   We must try our best to bounce back from
our internet problems. We must help our
teachers by assisting our other classmates and
fellow Claretians. Sometimes our internet is
slow, but we must help each other in this trying
time.

THE CLARETIAN NEWS AND LITERARY MAGAZINE IS THE OFFICIAL
ORGAN OF THE GRADE SCHOOL UNIT. AS AN EXTRACURRICULAR
ORGANIZATION, IT HONES THE CREATIVE AND JOURNALISTIC
WRITING POTENTIALS OF STUDENTS WHO ARE INTERESTED IN
THE FIELD OF NEWS AND LITERARY WRITING.  
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World Teacher’s Day 

Virtual Celebration 

                 Whether we like it or not, there were no
classes last Monday, October 5 because of an
event we call World Teacher’s Day or
Appreciation Day. We honor the day to show
appreciation to our teachers who always do
their best in educating us. Sometimes we
consider the things our teachers do for us  as
unacceptable, bad, or good, but we should still
appreciate our teachers because they do their
best to help us be better persons.
         Many countries such as the Philippines
celebrate Teacher’s Day on October 5. The
reason behind this is because United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) decided to internationally mark
October 5 as Teacher’s Day back in 1994.
Although many countries have different dates
for this event, they all have the same meaning.
         Claret School of Quezon City (CSQC) did
not have classes last October 5, 2020 since the
principals decided that the best way to show
appreciation to our teachers is to give them a
day off. The SBC and most of the students
showed appreciation by sending photos and
messages that showed care to our teachers.
         The fact that there were no classes last
Monday already gave a clue that either there is
a special event that will happen or that Claret 
 School issued this for a different reason. But
this all says that not only the teachers have an
extra day not going online but also students.
This gives us a break to both take our eyes off
the screen and do some of the offline tasks that
our teachers gave us in the past days.

Gareth O. Arcedera
6-Eucharistic

Pollution in a Pandemic
 

          As of February. 24, 2021, the Department of Health of

the Philippines reported 1,557 new cases of COVID-19,

bringing the Philippines' total cases to 566,420. The number

continues to grow up to now. Alongside the growing worry

of the pandemic’s effect on the Philippine economy, COVID-

19 also threatens our environment. 

         To avoid passing the COVID-19 virus to others via

items that may pass through the hands such as utensils,

containers and the like, many industries have increased

their use of disposable equipment. Restaurants use plastic

utensils instead of metal ones. Large sheets of plastic are

used as barriers in buses and jeepneys. Disposable masks

and gloves are worn and cannot be used more than once. At

this rate, more trash will end up in our oceans and lakes. 

         The Filipinos are encouraged to adapt eco-friendly

ways to reduce their waste even during a pandemic. For

starters, cloth masks can be worn instead of disposable ones.

These masks can be washed and reused. Instead of wearing

gloves, constant disinfecting and washing of hands can be

done. When eating out, bringing their own utensils is

encouraged. Using tote bags for grocery shopping is also

encouraged to reduce the use of plastic bags. 

         There are still ways people can do to continue saving

the environment, even during a pandemic. It may need

some planning and foresight, but with practice, the eco-

friendly way of living can be achieved.  

John Allen A. Farinas II

5-Respect
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CSQC Grade School Students Making a Mark 

on the School’s 53rd Foundation Anniversary
Written by: Ms. Ramona Magdalena F. Victoria

                          

     The celebration of Claret School of Quezon City’s 53rd Foundation Anniversary was an extraordinary
one.  While we were all in our respective homes and celebrating virtually, it was also a commemorative
occasion for the whole Claretian community as this year marks the 150th Death Anniversary of our
patron saint, Saint Anthony Mary Claret. This event truly made a mark in the history of our educational
institution. Hence, the Samahang Barangayette ng Claret of the Grade School Unit sponsored an online
exhibit entitled “Making a Mark.”

     This activity was participated in by the students from the Child Study Center to the  Grade 6 Level.
Students showcased their talents in arts and literature as a variety of artworks, prayers, poems, and
photo stories were submitted for the exhibit. Students’ creative outputs revolved around the question:
“How do you practice the virtues of St. Anthony Mary Claret during this challenging time?” With this,
the students’ creative outputs were divided into four categories under the following titles:

Artworks: Through the Eyes
Prayers: Conversations with God
Photo Stories: More than Words

Poetry: Reflections
 

     All submitted works were put together in one virtual presentation that was exhibited in the school’s
virtual platform, MS 365, last October 24, 2020. To keep afire the excellence of our young Claretian
boys, selected student outputs will also be published in The Claretian E-magazine Edition. 

     The celebration of CSQC’s 53rd Foundation Anniversary and the Feast Day of St. Anthony Mary
Claret once again gathered all Claretians in the spirit of solidarity and faith.

“Long live the grace of God! Long live the Christian virtues!” – St. Anthony Mary Claret
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Jaeden Railey O. Bayot, 1-FaithArthur Wyatt S. Lizano, 1-Faith
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Jericho Isaiah C. Cleofas, 1-Faith

Paulo Nicholas M. Madamba, 2-Kindness

Constantijn  Mateo P. Capunitan 
4- Confidence

Earl Jeffry  Ivandrake P. Leguiab, 3-Generosity

 

Through the 
Eyes

Ramon Raven R. Rivera IV, 6-Eucharistic

RAJA RAPHAEL R. ALVIOR, 6-APOSTOLIC

Rohan Enzo R. Manalo, 2-Gentleness

1
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Keeyan Elice T. Madsam, 2-Gentleness

Lance Johan B. Pineda, 2-Politeness 

Conversations with God 
Dear God,

Thank you for your wonderful gift of life. Thank you for
keeping me and my family during this time of pandemic.
We offer our everyday to you. Please guide and protect
our country, our frontliners, those who are separated
from their families, have lost their jobs and those who are
continuously working outside their home. May Your love
and guiding hands shield us all from Covid-19 and other
danger. Grant hope and peace to all. 
 

Amen
 

Alkander Kemuel Arellano
2-Gentleness

 

Sancho Rafael Santos, 2-Kindness

1
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James Francis Aidan Pua,  2-Gentleness

Dear God,

Thank you for a new day.

Please go before me and clear my way.

Thank you for always protecting me, Daddy and

Mommy.

Please bless my family, relatives, teachers, and

friends.

Thank you for guiding me in my online classes.

Thank you for loving me. I love you too, Jesus.

I pray that there’s no more virus so I can go back to

Claret School. 

Amen

King Lemarcus A. Mollena, 

2- Gentleness

 

Conversations with God 

Dear Jesus, 
 

Just like St. Anthony of Mary Claret,
help me to remember every day that
without you I can’t do anything and I
am nothing.  I thank you for my life
and for always keeping me safe in this
pandemic time. Every day, I see in the
news that there are many people
suffering because of COVID 19. I pray
that you heal them.  Jesus, help me to
follow you by being helpful to my
brothers and sisters especially the
sick, the poor and the needy. I want to
help them in any way I can even if I
am just 7 years old. I want to share
my food with them and sing sweet
songs that make them happy.  Help me
to share my talents and blessings to
other people. When I grow up, I want
to serve them.

 
Help me to be a good boy every day
so I can live a happy life. Help me to
study well my lesson so that I can
have a good future. Help me to be
caring, compassionate, and excellent
just like all Claretians.  

 
Bless me, bless my family and
relatives, bless my friends and
classmates, bless my teachers and my
dear Claret School of Quezon City.
Amen. 

Love,
      Iñigo Yosef B. Palma, 

2-Politeness
 

1
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Gabriel Carlos S. Ambat, 5-Humility

Carlos Dominik T. Pasoquin, 5- Excellence

Paul Leonardo D. Madrona, 5-Service
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Kaiden Paul B. Mediarito, 6-Biblical 

More than Words 
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I believe I am trying my best to be a kind

person.

I do my best in studies.

I also try my best to make everyone in my

community happy.

Feelings, anger, sadness I can control by

temperance.

I do my tasks that I need to do with no

regrets. 

I believe I am trying my best, but I still

need to improve. 

Lawrence Miguel S. Cereñado

5-Excellence

The Most Caring

Saint Anthony Claret is all set
To do God’s mission with his sweat.
With gratitude and kindness
He works without tiredness.
He knows what others feel
And gives people hope that is real.
He spreads faith and love
In ways that please God above.
He never seeks power
But the grace, love, and mercy of the
Father!
He is indeed the most caring
And values every being.

Daniel O. Arcedera
3-Generosity   

Reflections 
 

 
 

What should we do?,
What should we think?,
All these questions, 
Must be answered immediately,
Is it to do great or is it to destroy?,
But the only answer is to be virtuous,
Like our dear saint,

Follow your conscience, 
And you will be delighted,
Follow your conscience,
And you will change,
Follow your conscience,
And you will be rewarded,

Persevere for this mission,
Love your neighbor,
Love the one and only true god,
For love,
It is the best one,
Even during this challenging time,
Show Jesus through your words and
actions,
Seek the message of the Bible,
And apply it to your life,

Be responsible with your actions,
And put a smile on your parent’s face,
Think of your family,
And spend time with them,
It could an hour, a day, or the whole week,
Lend a helping hand,
Even through the darkest hole,
Resist temptation in every situation,
And catastrophes will be gone,
Do these deeds from the heart,
And it will come back to you.

 

Marcus Miguel S. Matias
5-Excellence

1
1

1
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Cedric Lance M. Del Castillo, 6-Apostolic

Reflections 
  

During these trying times we are called
to practice the virtues of Saint
Anthony Mary Claret. 

We are called to be more
compassionate to others by donating
because that is one way we could help
the poor in their suffering, and this is
reality.

We are invited to sustain our
humbleness to others so that they will
pass on the virtue to other people.

We are encouraged to be excellent at
anything we do, that way we give
importance to the gift of life in these
most trying times. 

We ought to strive to be empowering
to others so they will BELIEVE they can
do things and will not lose hope.

We are called to respect  others - our
classmates, teachers, and family
members as they are God’s gift to us;
by showing them respect we help them
cope with the  sufferings brought by
the pandemic.

And lastly service, we should always
serve our elders, classmates, the poor,
our teachers. Serving them is already
serving God. 

 
Andre Rafael L. Martin

5-Empowerment
 

CoVID19 why are you here? 

You’ve made everyone’s life so unclear.

Malls are closed; celebrations postponed,

Making it hard for us to even hug and hold.

Hard as it may seem, but we are standing still 

Keeping our faith always firm.

Prayers at night to keep up with the fight, 

Making this hardship very light.

The year 2020 started with a blast,

but coVID19 came in very fast

Trust in the lord is a must, 

hoping that this too shall all pass.

 

Alejandre Kendrick C. Arellano

6-Apostolic
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Quality and wholistic education for mission

Urban and rural missions for Peace and Integrity of Creation

Mainstreaming empowered Indigenous Peoples

Innovative Communications of God’s Word

Vocation Promotion and Lay Collaboration for Mission

Formation of Missionaries

Human Resource and Infrastructure Development and 

Psycho-Spiritual Development.   

MISSIONARIES GOING FORTH 

Claretian Missionaries in the Philippine Province Celebrate 
75 Years of Missionary Presence in the Philippines

Written by: Ms. Agnes P. Galapon
 

     Founded by St. Anthony Mary Claret in Vic, Spain, the Congregation of Missionaries,Sons of the

Immaculate Heart of Mary (Cordis Mariae Filius), popularly known as Claretian Missionaries,

expanded in all the continents years after its foundation in 1849. In the Philippines, the first group

of Claretians arrived on December 26, 1946. Composed of three missionaries—Fr. Raymond

Catalan, CMF, Fr. Arcadio Hortelano Martin, CMF, and Fr. Thomas Mitchell, CMF—the first Claretian

Mission started in Sta. Barbara Parish, Pangasinan.

     This year, 2021, the Claretian Missionaries, Philippine Province (CMFPh) are celebrating their

75th Anniversary. Throughout the years, this community of missionary priests and brothers has

remained true to its fundamental role of spreading the Good News of Salvation using all possible

means and responding to what is most urgent, timely and effective.

     Seventy-five years in the mission, the CMFPh have been immersed in the following advocacies:

     With the many restrictions brought about by the pandemic, the initial plans of celebrating their

75th    Jubilee had to be adjusted. Creating an online platform, the Facebook page, Be a Claretian

Missionary, the Claretian Missionaries tried to reach a wider audience as possible  through the

8:15 Habit.   Different programs were introduced for the people to know more about the

Congregation and its missions. The 8:15 Habit online programs include: Going Forth: The 75 Years

Story, LOL (Lessons of Life), Ganito Yun, Salitahanan, Leaf of Faith, Faith and Reason, The VOV

(Voices of Vocation) and Tatak Claretiano.
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     Some other significant activities were still lined-up for this celebration despite the limitations. Last

January 9, 2021, the Launching of the 75th Anniversary Theme  Song “Missionaries Going Forth” was

held during the Tatak Claretiano Program. The following day, January 10, was the  launching of the 75 75-

second videos about the History of Claretians in the Philippines. The online platform used was the 75th

Anniversary Facebook page 75 Years of Claretian Presence in the Philippines (1946-2021). The monthly

Novena to St. Anthony Mary Claret sponsored by different communities, KILOMETRO O, was started last

January 23; this will conclude on the Feast Day of St. Anthony Mary Claret. The song writing contest

dubbed as “SALIW CLARETIANO II”, was also held which concluded with the Presentation and Awards

Night last February 8, 2021.

     A list of calendared activities for the whole year to celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the CMF in the

Philippines will culminate on November 20, 2021.

    As the Claretian Missionaries continue to journey in their mission in the Philippine Province, 75 years

and beyond, their lay partners and collaborators also celebrate with them during this momentous

occasion.
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Claretians Support PTA Fundraising
 

            Claretians do not stop giving even in the middle of a
pandemic. Last February 1, 2021, the CSQC Parent-Teacher
Association launched this school year’s project: “More to Give…The
Claretian Way” Raffle Project. According to the letter released to
the parents, this project aims to raise funds for CSPTA programs
and to provide funds for the different organizations of the school
and the Claretian community. Instead of physical paper tickets, E-
tickets with corresponding numbers were assigned to each
student. Each ticket cost P25.00 with 10 tickets per booklet. Cash
prizes and other consolation prizes await the winners of the raffle. 
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     Claretian creativity at its finest! Last
February 2021, the Art Education Area of
the Grade School Unit held an online
exhibition in celebration of National Arts
Month 2021 with the theme “Alab Sining,
Alay Sigla.” 

     The online exhibit entitled “Tinghoy”
or “Lampara," was inspired by an
essential source of heat and light used
by Filipinos during dark, cold nights.
“Tinghoy” is not just a tool to illuminate,
but it symbolizes “hope” that there is a
better tomorrow. 

     For Claretians, “tinghoy” is like the
Blessed Virgin Mary and St. Anthony
Mary Claret, who continue to be their
LIGHT during these trying times. The
exhibit aimed to harness the creativity of
young Claretians and that this may
usher a vibrant tomorrow.

     It was participated by chosen
students from Grades 1-6 who excelled
in the visual arts. The organizers made
use of the online art exhibit platform
artsteps.com as an avenue for the young
Claretian artists to share their talents
and skills.

Written by: Mr. Jomar Krystoffer A. Merin
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Grade 6 Student Forum - Session 1: 
I’m Lost in Space Without You
 

 
          Last  February  10,  2021,  the  Grade  School  Unit hosted the  Student  Forums with the
theme,  "Call of  Duty:  Unity".  For the  Grade  6  students,  the forum was scheduled at  10:40
am.  Mr.  Danilo  Lemi,   Grade  School  Principal,  gave his opening remarks before the
teachers explained the rest of the program of activities.  The breakout sessions followed
wherein the team was divided into five rooms,  each with specific topics and session
moderators. 
         The first room was assigned the topic,  "I'm  Lost in  Space  Without  You",  which was
facilitated by  Mr.  Jomar Merin and  Mrs. Majella Lising.  Students were first asked to share
their thoughts on the topic.  Next,  to help bring up the energy,  the students and moderators
played a  game of  "Bring  Me!"  where they would search for items found within their areas
only and show them to the cameras.  To officially start the  "missions",  Mr.  Merin gave a 
 short introduction to the topic assigned.  The teachers explained why  (physical)  space is
important in  Online  Distance  Learning  (ODL).  The following  were  the  guide  questions 
 for  the  discussion: 

         -Describe a  learning space.
         -Do you share it with someone,  or do you have your own?
         -Share/talk about your experience in a  personal learning space.
         -What do you normally do when the noise occurs in your study area?
         -What do you recommend for the people who share learning spaces?
         -What is your ideal learning space?
 
         One of the key points shared was the importance of good learning space,  including
good ventilation and internet connection,  which helps simulate a  classroom in the
comforts of your own home.
         After the discussions,  the students and moderators returned to the main room  (or
the  "other side").  Here,  the moderators selected students to share key learnings from each
breakout session.  SBC adviser, Ms. Ramona Victoria,  also set up an online bulletin board 
 (Padlet)  for the students to share other takeaways from the sessions.  Then,  the session
moderators were awarded Certificates of  Appreciation. Finally,  a  prayer was led by  Ms. 
 Victoria,  followed by the singing of the  Claret  School  March,  which ended the program. 

 
Kaiden  Paul  B.  Mediarito

                                                                             6-Biblical
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Marso: Fire Prevention Month
       Tuwing Marso ay ginugunita ang Fire Prevention Month sa Pilipinas.  Taon-taon, ang Bureau of Fire
Protection (BFP) ay nagsasagawa ng mga kampanya at iba pang mga programa sa buong bansa upang 
ipaalala sa mga mamamayang Pilipino ang kahalagahan ng pagiging ligtas at pag-iwas sa anumang klase
ng sunog.  Ngayong taon ay hindi naiiba.  Ang tema ng Fire Prevention Month ngayong 2021 ay “Sa Pag-iwas
sa Sunog, Hindi Ka Nag-iisa!”  Sa temang ito, hinihikayat ng ahensiya ang mga tao na sumama hindi lamang
sa pagresponde sa sunog kundi sa pag-iwas dito.
         Ayon sa tala ng BFP, nagkaroon ng pagbaba ng kaso ng sunog sa buong bansa noong nakaraang taon.  
Noong nakaraang Bagong Taon ay walang naitalang sunog na kaugnay ng pagpapaputok.  Dahil na rin sa
sitwasyon, ang mga tao ay mas lalo pang tumutok sa social media para sa impormasyon.  Kaya’t ngayong
taon, ang Fire Prevention Month ay ginawang digital. Nagkalat ng mga impormasyon sa social media
platforms ang BFP tungkol sa kaligtasan mula sa sunog, mga paraan upang maiwasan ito, at iba pa. 
 Madalas din silang nagpapaskil ng mga bidyo sa kanilang Facebook page tungkol sa kanilang mga
programa.
            Iniayon ng Bureau of Fire Protection ang kanilang mga programa sa mga layunin ng buong bansa sa
paglaban sa COVID-19.  Ginawa nila ito hindi lamang upang matugunan ang mga sunog sa ating bansa
kundi masunod rin ang mga layunin ng Inter-Agency Task Force on Emerging Infectious Diseases (IATF) ukol sa
pagsunod sa minimum health protocols.  Ilan sa mga programa ng BFP ay ang Oplan Ligtas na Pamayanan –
New Normal.  Dati itong may partisipasyon ng mga pamayanan ngunit binago ito at ginawang Online at On-
The-Road na lamang.  Binago ito upang maisaalang-alang ang health safety protocols ngayong panahon ng
pandemya.  Isa pa ay ang BFP Online TV at mga programa sa social media.  Sa paglipat ng maraming tao sa
social media platforms para sa balita at impormasyon, ang BFP ay nagsasagawa ng mga regular na palabas
ukol sa mga serbisyo ng ahensiya.
         Patuloy na iniaayon ng BFP ang kanilang mga programa sa lahat ng panahon at lahat ng sitwasyon
upang mapanatiling hindi lamang ligtas sa sunog ang buong bansa kundi maiwasan din ang mga ganitong
klaseng pangyayari.
 

Sean Ethan G. Esguerra
5 – Empowerment
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Maurice Timothy Q. Montojo , 1-Love Jaeden Railey O. Bayot, 1-Faith
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     This year’s Family Day Celebration was very challenging yet memorable, because it was conducted
virtually for the first time. The Grade 5 family day was held last March 6, 2021, at 10 o’clock in the morning
via the MS Teams platform. 
     The celebration began with an opening prayer and short welcome speech by the School Director, 
Fr. Mauricio T. Ulep, CMF. It was followed by the school representative’s opening remarks. After the
remarks, Grade 5- Compassion gave us an 
energetic dance performance and they 
ended their presentation by showing 
photos with their families. Right after that 
performance, the first game 
began. The mechanics was for every 
student to take a photo with their family, 
and the one with the greatest number of 
children in the picture will win. Each 
section had only one winner, but almost 
everybody had fun because most of the students participated in the game. Next was the raffle draw,
where round 1 winners were drawn.  Grade 5- Humility was next in line to present. Their heartwarming
and inspiring video presentation moved all families watching. Next up was another fun game, wherein
every student had to guess the teacher shown in the picture and had to type their answers in the chat
box. Many students guessed it correctly, because the pictures shown were all Grade 5 teachers. After that,
an inspirational speech made by Grade 5- Excellence was presented in a form of a video. The 3rd round of
games followed wherein the participants have to guess the section being referred to based on the pictures
shown. Raffle draws occurred in between presentations and games, and prizes got bigger and bigger as
the event continued. 

     To make the celebration more memorable, the grade level leader, Mrs. Marla F. Gammad delivered her
speech and congratulatory remarks for the success of the Family Day and for the success of the school.
Since everyone seemed hungry and tired already, the host gave us a short break to eat and rest for a
while. While eating, the teachers also showed their presentation on a hero-type way just like them. After
that motivating presentation, 5-Empowerment’s presentation came up next, which included some
grooving, dancing, and singing. The next game was to identify the actions being done in the videos or
pictures, the game was quick, but still full of fun. The next class to perform was Grade 5- Respect. They
sent us virtual love, hope, and thoughts that we belong to a one big family. Saving the best for last,  Grade
5- Service presented an energetic dance performance that urged some to move to the beat. Before ending
the celebration, the grand raffle draw for teachers was drawn. A virtual spinning wheel was used to pick
the winners who won cash prizes. Next, was the grand draw for parents wherein the lucky winner also got
a cash prize. The celebration ended after the speech and the closing prayer given by Mr. Dewey Boquiron
III, the Grade 5 PTA level President.
 

Michael Sheanne Q. Lacuarta
5-Service

 

High 5 Grade 5
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       For Christians, Holy Week is the holiest week of the entire liturgical year.  During this
time, Christians commemorate the events leading up to Jesus’ death by crucifixion and His
Resurrection.  It begins on Palm Sunday and continues until Easter Sunday.  Holy Week
liturgies generally attract the largest crowds of the year in Christian communities, but due
to the pandemic, Holy Week observances will be a lot different from what people are
used to.  With churches closed in response to public health guidelines intended to curb
the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic, Christians must observe Holy Week in their
homes, away from their formal places of worship. No large gatherings such as
processions, the blessing of the palms, or going to different churches with families for
Stations of the Cross are allowed.  Instead, liturgical celebrations will be live-streamed and
will all be virtual.  The same will happen in Claret School of Quezon City.

       As the academic year for 2020-2021 was moved to a later date due to the pandemic,
students still have classes during the first half of the Holy Week.  The Faith Education and
Enrichment Department (FEED)  prepared some activities in observance of the Holy Week.
According to Mr. Keith Nicodemus, there will be a Lenten Recollection at 7:30 PM from
Holy Monday to Holy Wednesday for teachers and school employees.  Then, there will be
virtual Stations of the Cross on Good Friday.  Lastly, no mass is scheduled for Easter
Sunday as we are all encouraged to celebrate in our parishes.

       A traditional Holy Week may not be possible during this time, but there are a still lot of
virtual activities available online so people could still observe these holy days.  Particularly,
the Vatican released a calendar of activities to celebrate the Paschal Triduum which will
begin on Palm Sunday and will end with Pope Francis celebrating Easter Sunday Mass. 
 Though there is nothing like being physically present during all the activities of Holy Week,  
Christians can still observe Holy Week virtually with their families.  While waiting for better
days, consider it a blessing to still be able to celebrate the Holy Week with loved ones,
albeit virtually.

 
Sean Ethan G. Esguerra

5 – Empowerment
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Holy Week 2021 

1 1
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     Ngayong taong panuruan ay bago ang naging pamamaraan ng pagpasok sa paaralan
dahil sa pandemya na dulot ng COVID-19. Sa pamamagitan ng Claret Operative Distance
Education o CODE ay naipagpatuloy ng mga mag-aaral ang pagpasok sa paaralan. Ito ay
isinagawa nang online gamit ang iba’t ibang devices, internet, at MS Teams.  
 
     Sa pagtatapos ng taong panuruan ay binigyan ng halaga at pagkilala ang lahat ng
pagsisikap at kagalingan ng mga mag-aaral na nagpakita ng natatanging kahusayan.
Isinagawa nang online ang lahat ng mga gawain para sa pagtatapos ng taon tulad ng
Moving-up Ceremony ng Child Study Center, Recognition Day ng Baitang 1 hanggang 5 at
Graduation Day ng Baitang 6. Ang mga programang ito ay napanood sa opisyal na website
ng Claret School of Quezon City. Online din na ipinagdiwang ang Thanksgiving Mass para
sa pagtatapos ng Baitang 6 sa pamamagitan ng live stream sa MS Teams.  
 
     Isang pagbati sa lahat ng mag-aaral sa matagumpay na pagsasagawa ng online
distance learning ngayong taon.  

 

Pagtatapos ng 
Taong Panuruan 2020-2021 
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        After all the hardships and

sacrifices we are going through, I am

glad and proud to be a son of a

frontliner.

          My experience as a son of a frontliner is difficult. 

     We barely spend time together because my mother

always has to leave home early in the morning for duty

and come home late at night.

          I also have to learn to do things on my own. I need

to prepare myself for class and wear the uniform that

she prepared the night before.

          When she comes home from the hospital, she is

usually tired, sleepy and hungry, but she still takes time

to take care of me and my sibling. She also checks and

reviews my assignments that I had done earlier before

we go to sleep.

        But I know, when she’s at work, she helps treat

COVID-19 patients and people who have other

diseases. She is an OB-Gynecologist, and she  helps

pregnant women. That’s why for me, she’s the best

“doctor-mom” ever.
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M Y  E X P E R I E N C E  A S  A
S O N  O F  A  F R O N T L I N E R  

Mateo Luis B. Pacheco

4-Responsibility

 

K E E P I N G  O U R  F A I T H  I N  T H E
T I M E S  O F  C O V I D - 1 9          
          Have you experienced a great scare in your life that you actually thought you were going
to die? My experience with my Mom in this COVID-19 pandemic is truly scary and yet very
enlightening as well.

         It was Friday afternoon and my mom finished her online work early so we decided to go
outside to buy at KFC. The store did not allow dining in so we had to take out our food, so we
went home with our dinner. We were able to eat a satisfying "finger-licking" dinner! We
watched a NETFLIX movie after eating dinner. It was almost a perfect night for me and my
mom. An hour after eating however, we felt some heaviness in our chest and began to feel a
sore throat. I started to feel feverish. "IS THIS COVID-19??? - we asked ourselves. 
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          We were so scared that we had the symptoms and having difficulty in breathing, so we
decided to take some medicines like Biogesic, Lagundi and had 2 puffs of Seritide. I started
wondering what will happen to my 84-year old Lolo if my Mama and I get sick because we are his
caretakers. I was so scared, and I know that my Mom too was anxious and truly worried, but my
Mom still embraced me tight. Her embrace somehow reassured me that things will get better.
She then asked me to pray with her. She rubbed my chest with Efficascent Oil. I slept worriedly,
but after five hours, I felt better, even though my Mom and I still had sore throats. We kept the
faith. We know that God will always be with us and eventually, we will be healed and all worries
will be gone. Before I slept, I even prayed again to God and asked for the intercession of Mama
Mary and St. Anthony Mary Claret.

          The next day, we felt better and I no longer had any COVID-like symptoms. "Thank you so
much God," I told myself. Having a strong faith can indeed bring true miracles! In difficult times,
we must have a really strong faith in God and remember there is power in prayer.

Christian Raymond C. Solidum
5-Humility
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Ways to be Healthy 
During the Pandemic10

2.  Wear face mask and face shield. Wearing a face

mask will help keep the germs  off  your face and

will keep others safe if you have the virus.

3. Eat healthy foods when at home. Eating healthy

foods will keep you fit, even inside your house.

4. Don’t use the computer and other electronic

devices too much. It will help your eyes to  rest.

 6. Call your friends once in a while. It could help

you not get bored.

1.Keep sanitized. Being sanitized will help kill off     

germs such as the viruses.

5. Have a hobby. Hobbies can help your mental

health because you are having fun and

challenging your brain to do certain stuff.

HERE ARE 10 WAYS YOU CAN DO TO BE HEALTHY DURING THE PANDEMIC.

7. Have enough sleep. Having sleep will rest you

and your brain will have nothing to think of.

8. Don’t go out too much. It will lower the risk of

you getting the virus.

9. Be with your family. They understand you the

most and will help you when things go bad.

10. Stay off the news when you can. The news

about the virus will stress you, so don’t look at it so

much.

      

      I hope this list can help you cope with this

pandemic. Stay healthy.

 

Martin Johann Sebastian V. Serrano

6-Marian
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Many of us were caught unprepared to shift to Online Distance Learning (ODL). Here are some tips
on how you can adapt and adjust to the new way of learning. 

1. Master and understand fully the program used for online learning. Be ready with an alternative
gadget, and know whom to immediately call for troubleshooting. 

2. Identify and set up a private study space to reduce and avoid distractions. 

3. Print your daily class schedule. Join the MS Teams Class at least 10-15 minutes before class and
test if you have stable internet connection. 

4. Stay organized and prepare a “list of things to do/bring”. 

5. Set a regular time of the day (perhaps after taking your lunch or after taking your afternoon
sleep) to review and go through the class online materials and references (presentations used by
the teacher, subject workplans, videos, photos, and other types of references), as well as old and
recent assignments sent by the teachers. 

6. Do not be afraid to ask questions and clarify
matters with your teacher, particularly when it
comes to assignments or upcoming quizzes or
exam. 

7. Express and share your feelings, thoughts,
worries and fears with your parents, guardians,
teachers, class adviser, and friends.

8. Create a regular physical routine at home.
 
9. Be sincerely committed and be truly present during online classes and get involved in discussions.

10. Begin and end the day with a sincere prayer.

     Indeed, the COVID-19 pandemic has a major effect on our lives, particularly on our education.
While we learn online, many of us, together with our families, are also facing challenges that can be
stressful, overwhelming, and can cause strong emotions. In some cases, social distancing and ODL
can make us feel isolated and lonely and can increase stress and anxiety. Learning to cope with
stress in a healthy way, both physically and spiritually, can make us, the people we care about, and
those around us become more resilient in the learning process under ODL. 
 

Christian Raymond C. Solidum 
5- Humility 

Tips on How Best to Cope and Become More
Resilient with Online Distance Learning (ODL)
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Keep the Meaning True

Valentine’s  Day,  the  day  of  hearts

When  people  make  the  most  of  it

And  take  not  a  chance  to  disappoint

Those  dear  to  them  and  love  the  most

It  is  not  only  a  day  for  the  ones  with  you

But  also  for  the  Holy  One  above  you

Showing  the  Lord  the  love  He  deserves

By  finding  joy  in  helping  others

While  we  remain  in  quarantine

Let's  celebrate  love  for  the  family

With  a  touch  of  our  own  specialty

Make  them  feel  loved  and  extra  happy 

All  red  and  hearts,  flowers  or  cards

Ways  to  celebrate  are  more  than  these

But  whatever  it  is,  keep  the  meaning  true

So  that  love  shows  through  in  everything  we  

do

Happy Valentine’s!

Kaiden Paul B. Mediarito

 6-Biblical
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 Summer Vacation

 
Maganda talaga ang Summer Vacation,
hindi ba?
At ang Summer Vacation ay
nakapagbibigay ng tuwa sa ating mga
mukha, hindi ba?

Pero hindi puro laro, panonood ng
pelikula, at iba pa ang maaaring gawin sa
Summer Vacation. Maaari ka ring matuto
ng bagong libangan tulad ng pagguhit,
pagpipinta, pagsulat ng mga tula, at iba
pang mga gawain na magpapakilos ng
ating mga katawan.

Pwede rin tayong magpunta sa mga
probinsya natin, bumisita sa mga
magagandang lugar, lumikha ng mga
maiikling pelikula o animation, bumuo ng
kanta, o kaya mag-aral na magluto.
Kaya gamitin natin sa mga makabuluhang
gawain ang Summer Vacation. Anuman
ang mapipili mong gawain o libangan, ang
mahalaga ay makapagbigay ito sa iyo ng
kasiyahan. 
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Daviel Hann T. Arizala, 2- Gentleness 

SEASONAL
POETRY
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SEASONAL
POETRY

The time has come

The bell has struck

The day of Valentine’s

Has arrived, oh what luck!

The people have awoken

With lots and lots of yawning

They have come around

To a lovely morning

A wife and a husband

Were awoken by one

As they were kissed

By their one and only son

But on that fateful day,

the wife’s stomach seemed different

They were all very stunned

They all fell silent

The son then exclaimed,

“Mom is having the baby today!”

They all clapped and cheered

For such a blessed day

 

So, they called the doctor who said,

“Today, you’re having a baby boy!”

They leaped and jumped

And cried tears of joy.

Suddenly, the wife felt an ache and said

“Wow, that was quick!”

They then rushed her to the hospital

Because she looked very sick.

The doctors performed the operation,

He came so fast, just like a race.

The little baby boy,

With his cute little face.

The mom and dad then decided,

To name the baby Trey,

And then they slept soundly

For they had a very long day.

Now you all know,

Why Valentine’s Day is a blessing to me

Because on that lovely day, 

A Big Brother I came to be.

Sean Ethan G. Esguerra

5- Empowerment 
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Love is in the air,
the smell of roses,

a heart of diamond,
and a golden feeling.

 
 

Valentine’s Day

 
The air is warm,
the air is bright.

because love is around,
and feelings are bright.

              But it’s not about the gift
nor the dinner.

It’s how we show our love 
to our loved ones.

     
                                                    

 
 

     
                                                          Mateo Luis B. Pacheco

                                                    4- Responsibility
 

LOVE IS IN THE AIR
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